
 

Main Parish Office  
St. Joseph Church                    MAILING ADDRESS                                                
                                             (for all 4 Parishes) 
405 Franklin Street                       405 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, IA  52031                 Bellevue, Iowa 52031 
563-872-3234    
Website: www.sjandspp.com; Facebook: facebook.com/
stjosephbellevue 
Parish Staff 

Pastor Rev. Dennis Miller: 563-872-3234                                   
dbqdmiller@dbqarch.org
Associate Pastor Rev. David Ambrosy: 563-872-3234                       
d.Ambrosy@dbqarch.org

à Deacon Rev. Mr. Loras Weber: 563-872-3234                
ljcweber@hotmail.com                               
Director of Faith Formation Stephen Richert: 563-872-
3234; dbq012S@dbqarch.org
Director of Religious Education St. Donatus/St.               
Catherine Mary Beth Wagner: dbq181ff@dbqarch.org 
Secretary/Bookkeeper - Denise Michel: 563-872-3234                
dbq012sec@dbqarch.org
Youth Director Julie Schmidt: 563-495-4596       
dbq012ym@dbqarch.org

Area Catholic Schools: Marquette Systems 563-872-3284/              
             3356; Holy Family 563-582-5456
Pastoral Council Chairpersons 
Roger Manders   (St. Catherine)   563-556-6880 
Dina Theisen        (St. Donatus)   563-590-7316 
Jason Weber       (St. Joseph)    563-872-5934 
Chad Gerlach      (Sts. Peter & Paul)   563-543-6348 
Reconciliation  
*Wednesdays at SJ Noon-1:00 PM; Saturdays at SJ, 8:10-
8:45 AM; 3:00-3:30 PM; Sundays at SPP 7:00-7:30 AM 
Baptisms-Parents must be registered members of one of 
the parishes and attend a Pre-Baptism Class. Expecting  
families please contact the parish office at 872-3234 to 
schedule a class for St. Catherine, St. Donatus, St. Joseph 
and Sts. Peter & Paul. 
Weddings-Arrangements should be made at least 8 months  
prior to the marriage by contacting the St. Joseph Parish             
office. One or both of the parties needs to be a registered, 
practicing member of one of our parishes or a parish where 
they reside. The latest time for a wedding at St. Joseph is 
1:30 p.m. if held on  Saturday. In addition to the pastor/
deacon, other priests/deacons may preside at weddings 
with pastor’s permission. 
Pastoral Care 
Call the parish office for Anointing of the Sick, Holy                  
Communion, and visits to the homebound. If no answer, call 
Deacon  Loras Weber at 563-599-6717. 
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
Adults who wish to become Catholic should call the office. 

 Mass Schedule 
Saturday (vigil) 
à 4:15 PM St. Joseph 
à 6:00 PM St. Donatus 

(November - April) 

Sunday 
à 7:00 AM St. Joseph 
à 8:00 AM Sts. Peter & Paul 
à 8:00 AM St. Catherine

(November - April) 
à 10:15 AM St. Joseph 

Daily Mass/Holy Days--See inside 

St. Catherine, St. Donatus,                          
St. Joseph &  Sts. Peter & Paul 

Catholic Churches  
Third Sunday of  Lent 

March 7, 2021  



A word from Fr. Dennis continued                      
that young people are interested in being catholic and 
growing in their faith. 

Bellevue Bread Basket 
The Bellevue Bread Basket served the following 
in Feb. - 31 families and 68 people. The next 
Bellevue Bread Basket will be Thursday, March 
18, 2021. 

KeyWest KC Outdoor Way of the Cross at St. Donatus on 
Tuesday, 3/30/21 at 7:00 PM. Bring flashlights. 

Stewardship Quote … The blind man was willing to let 
Jesus minister to him and willingly did all Jesus asked of 
him. The Pharisees were more resistant to His message, 
spending their time and energy to disprove the miracle.  
Which am I more like, the man born blind or the Pharisees? 

St. Catherine/St. Donatus Parish News                                              
Our March Monthly Special Collection designee is Mary’s 
Inn in Dubuque. Mary’s Inn is a maternity home for single 
mothers in crisis pregnancies, which provides vulnerable 
women of any age and of any (or no) faith a safe haven 
where they can stay while learning the skills they need to 
make a better life for themselves and their babies.                      
Envelopes for our monthly special collections can be found 
in the back of each of our churches. Thank you for your    
support. 

YOUTH GROUP/ EPIC 
· EPIC - Sunday, March 7th - 11:15-1:00 –Faith, Food, 

& Fun (bring a drink - food provided) 
· Youth Group Painting Party - Sunday, March 7th - 

3:00-5:00 p.m. in the Kruse Parish Center - Julie will 
have canvases, paint and brushes. 

Mass for the Unborn 
Thursday, March 25th 
Church of the Resurrection 
6:25pm Rosary, 7:00pm Mass 
In honor of the Feast of the Annunciation and 
the International Day of the Unborn Child, DCRTL is   
sponsoring a Mass for the Unborn. This Mass will be held on 
Thursday, March 25 (exactly 9 months before Christmas) at 
Church of the Resurrection in Dubuque. The evening will 
open at 6:25pm with a special pro-life Rosary led by 
Duhawks for Life. Then, Mass will follow at 7:00pm. Please 
join us for this special evening. Everyone is welcome! 

 A word from Fr. Dennis 
Friends 
  Peace be with you.  
 If asked by people what is the hardest part of their               
vocation, most priests will say that it is obedience. I’m 
guessing that may be a surprise because you may have 
assumed I’d say that celibacy is more challenging.                    
However, obedience is often much harder because                   
obedience feels like the loss of liberty and freedom. Priests 
have to do what the Archbishop orders us to do under pain 
of obedience as long as it is reasonable and does not 
break either church or civil law. So, while the Archbishop 
cannot demand that I kill someone or eat meat on Fridays 
during Lent under pain of obedience, he can demand that I 
don’t give out palms for Palm Sunday because of concerns 
surrounding the coronavirus pandemic and I would have to 
obey. That’s why, at the end of this month, we will                    
celebrate our second Palm Sunday Mass in two years      
without blessing and distributing palms. I know many of 
you are disappointed and maybe even upset at reading 
this. The Archbishop could not be any clearer that he 
doesn’t want people to get blessed palms because of               
concerns he has with the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. 
When he sent out the first set of directions in January, he 
seemed to leave some wiggle room for pastors simply to 
bless the palms and then leave them for parishioners to 
pick up on their way out of church. However, in a recent 
February communication, he closed that loophole by saying 
we should not bless palms and parishioners should not get 
them. Still, despite the clarity with which the Archbishop has 
made known this message, some priests in this Archdiocese 
have shared with me that they intend to flagrantly disobey 
the express directives of the Archbishop and distribute 
them anyway. As I said at the beginning, Archbishop 
Jackels couldn't be clearer that he considers not distributing 
palms to be among a series of covid adaptations he has 
made to the liturgies of Holy Week and he has made it a 
matter of obedience to him not to distribute them. The                 
reality is that the coronavirus is still among us and it will still 
affect any unimmunized elderly and immunocompromised 
people the hardest. The Archbishop is just doing his best to 
keep his people safe. Even as much as my “live free or 
die” side absolutely hates having to say this, as for me and 
my parishes, we will obey the Archbishop and I ask that we 
do so with a smile.  
  Okay, on to a much happier note. You will soon be                     
noticing fliers for a retreat offered for our parishes on       
Sunday and Monday of Holy Week. I wanted to do some 
kind of parish mission for Lent but I couldn’t decide on a 
speaker. Julie Schmidt came up with the idea of working 
with some of our recently graduated local people who are 
involved in their faith to give talks those nights. I’m                     
absolutely sure that this will be a great experience for us 
all to grow in our faith. The sessions will be offered at St. 
Joe’s in Bellevue so they can be both in-person and online. 
More information will be coming soon about this. I hope, 
most of all, that this will be an opportunity for us to realize  

Sts. Peter & Paul Parish News:  Springbrook Fire & Rescue 
Spring Breakfast, Sunday, March 21 from 7AM-12:00 
Noon at the Springbrook Fire Station. Drive up/to go only. 
Phone ahead day of breakfast for large orders (5 or 
more) for faster service at 563-689-3473. For pre-orders 
contact Kevin Sieverding 563-542-0545; Joe Deppe 563-
599-5177; or Dan Zeimet 563-258-2604. 



Third Sunday of Lent                                                          
March 7, 2021- Worship Aid for Mass 

                                                                                      
Opening Hymn                                                                                     
                                                                                           
Confiteor:     I confess to almighty God and to you, my 
brothers and sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my 
thoughts and in my words, in what I have done and in what 
I have failed to do, (Striking breast) through my fault, 
through my fault, through my most grievous fault; therefore 
I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, 
and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the 
Lord our God.                                                                                      
                                                                                                     
Opening Prayer: O God, author of every mercy and of 
all goodness, who in fasting, prayer and almsgiving have 
shown us a remedy for sin, look graciously on this                  
confession of our lowliness, that we, who are bowed down 
by our conscience, may always be lifted up by your mercy. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for 
ever and ever. 

Reading 1: Exodus 20:1-17                                                        
   In those days, God delivered all these commandments: “I, 
the LORD, am your God, who brought you out of the land 
of Egypt, that place of slavery. You shall not have other 
gods besides me. You shall not carve idols for yourselves in 
the shape of anything in the sky above or on the earth  
below or in the waters beneath the earth; you shall not 
bow down before them or worship them. For I, the LORD, 
your God, am a jealous God, inflicting punishment for their 
fathers’ wickedness on the children of those who hate me, 
down to the third and fourth generation; but bestowing 
mercy down to the thousandth generation on the children of 
those who love me and keep my commandments. 
   “You shall not take the name of the LORD, your God, in 
vain. For the LORD will not leave unpunished the one who 
takes his name in vain. 
   “Remember to keep holy the Sabbath day. Six days you 
may labor and do all your work, but the seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the LORD, your God. No work may be done 
then either by you, or your son or daughter, or your male 
or female slave, or your beast, or by the alien who lives 
with you. In six days the Lord made the heavens and the 
earth, the sea and all that is in them; but on the seventh 
day he rested. That is why the LORD has blessed the                 
Sabbath day and made it holy. 
   “Honor your father and your mother, that you may have 
a long life in the land which the LORD, your God, is giving 
you. You shall not kill. You shall not commit adultery. You 
shall not steal. You shall not bear false witness against your 
neighbor. You shall not covet your neighbor’s house. You 
shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, nor his male or female 
slave, nor his ox or ass, nor anything else that belongs to 
him.” 

Worship Aid for Mass Continued                                                                                                                                  
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 19: 8, 9, 10, 11                      
      R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.                            
The law of the Lord is perfect, refreshing the soul; The            
decree of the Lord is trustworthy, giving wisdom to the               
simple. 
    R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.                                  
The precepts of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; the 
command of the Lord is clear, enlightening the eye. 
    R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.                    
The fear of the Lord is pure, enduring forever, the                       
ordinances of the Lord are true, all of them just. 
   R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life. 
They are more precious than gold, than a heap of purest 
gold; sweeter also than syrup or honey from the comb. 
   R. Lord, you have the words of everlasting life. 
                                                                                                                                
Reading 2: 1 Corinthians 1:22-25                                             
   Brothers and sisters: Jews demand signs and Greeks look 
for wisdom, but we proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling 
block to Jews and foolishness to Gentiles, but to those who 
are called, Jews and Greeks alike, Christ the power of 
God and the wisdom of God. For the foolishness of God is 
wiser than human wisdom, and the weakness of God is 
stronger than human strength. 
 
Alleluia                                                                                                                        
Gospel: John 2:13-25 
   Since the Passover of the Jews was near, Jesus went up to 
Jerusalem. He found in the temple area those who sold  
oxen, sheep, and doves, as well as the money changers 
seated there. He made a whip out of cords and drove them 
all out of the temple area, with the sheep and oxen, and 
spilled the coins of the money changers and overturned 
their tables, and to those who sold doves he said, “Take 
these out of here, and stop making my Father’s house a 
marketplace.” His disciples recalled the words of Scripture, 
Zeal for your house will consume me. At this the Jews               
answered and said to him, “What sign can you show us for 
doing this?” Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this 
temple and in three days I will raise it up.” The Jews said,  
“This temple has been under construction for forty-six 
years, and you will raise it up in three days?” But he was 
speaking about the temple of his body. Therefore, when he 
was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that 
he had said this, and they came to believe the Scripture 
and the word Jesus had spoken. 
   While he was in Jerusalem for the feast of Passover, 
many began to believe in his name when they saw the signs 
he was doing. But Jesus would not trust himself to them             
because he knew them all, and did not need anyone to 
testify about human nature. He himself understood it well. 
 
Homily                                                                                         
                                                                                     
Profession of Faith: I believe in one God, the Father     
almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible 



Worship Aid for Mass Continued                                                                                                                                             
and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only 
Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through                                                       
him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was 
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our 
sake he was crucified  under Pontius Pilate, he suffered 
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his 
kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the 
Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and 
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in 
one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one                   
Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 
the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to 
come. Amen.       
                                                                                                                                                  
Prayers of the Faithful                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
Offertory Hymn 
Prayer Over the Offerings: Be pleased, O Lord, with 
these sacrificial offerings, and grant that we who beseech 
pardon for our own sins, may take care to forgive our 
neighbor. Through Christ our Lord. 
                                                                                          
Holy, Holy, Holy                                                                                            
Amen                                                                                                                                                                       
Our Father                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Lamb of God                                                                                                                                                                                        
Communion Hymn                                                               
Spiritual Act of Communion: My Jesus, I believe that 
you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You 
above all things and I  desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if 
you were already there, and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.                                                                                        
                                                                                        
Prayer after Communion: As we receive the pledge of 
things yet hidden in heaven and are nourished while still on 
earth with the Bread that comes from on high, we                   
humbly entreat you, O Lord, that what is being brought 
about in us in mystery may come to true completion. 
Through Christ our Lord.                                                                 
Recessional Hymn 

STEWARDSHIP OF GIVING                                 
 

St. Catherine 
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.……………………………….….....$625.00 
Offertory………………………………….…….....$28.90 
Monthly Special Collection……………………….$275.00   
Total....................................................................$928.90 
 
St. Donatus  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.………...……………………………$310.00 
EFT (Auto Deposit) ………………..……...……….$340.00 
Offertory…………...……………………………...$57.00 
Monthly Special Collection…………………………..20.00                                                                              
Total....................................................................$727.00 
 
St. Joseph  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.……………………………………$6131.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ………………..……...…...$3164.00 
Youth Contributors……………….…………………$37.00 
Votive...………………………………………...…...$50.00 
Offertory………………………..………………...$155.70   
Initial Offering………………………………..….....$10.00 
Flower donation……………………………………$10.00            
Total...................................................................$9557.70 
 
Sts. Peter & Paul  
Adult Contributors  
    Envelopes.................................................................$1190.00 
    EFT (Auto Deposit) ...................................................$161.00 
Offertory………………………..…...…..……….$101.00 
Votive…………………………………………….…$3.00                         
Total..................................................................$1455.00 

Lent is a time to fast and feast 

Fast from judging others. Feast on the Christ within them. 

Fast  from emphasis on differences. Feast on the unity of all 
life.                                                   

Fast from apparent darkness. Feast on the reality of light. 

Fast from thoughts of illness. Feast on the healing power of 
God. 

Fast from the words that pollute.  Feast on phrases the                
purify. 

Fast from discontent.  Feast on gratitude. 

Fast from anger. Feast on patience. 

Fast from pessimism. Feast on optimism. 

Fast from worry. Feast on Divine order. 

Fast from lethargy. Feast on enthusiasm. 

St. Donatus Parish News:   
The St. Donatus Parish Steak Fry is this Saturday- March 6, 
2021 from 4:30-8 at the St. Donatus parish center. This will 
be a Drive-Thru event. Enjoy a Kalmes ribeye or 2 chicken 
breast for $20. There will be a kids hot dog meal                 
available for ages 10 and under for  $5.00.  **EVERYONE 
IS WELCOME**  



Mass Schedule/Intentions                      
Monday, March 8 
5:30 PM - SJ  † John & Dorothy Feller 

Tuesday, March 9 
8:25 AM - SJ  † Hazel & Donald Lemer 

† Fr. Lloyd Reuter; † Roger Watters 
5:30 PM - SC † Ray & Rosie Tigges 

Wednesday, March 10  
8:25 AM - SJ  † Wayne Kilburg; † Melvin Wagner 

† Rita Daugherty 
† Judy Ambrosy & Merlin Brimeyer               

Thursday, March 11 
8:00 AM - SPP † Peter Sprank;  † John & Dorothy Feller                                     

Friday, March 12 
8:00 AM - SD  † Dorothy Hilkin 

                                                                     † Deceased Members of the Ambrosy                                    
                           Family 
8:25 AM - SJ   † Orville Jackson 

                        † Bennett & Velma Schwager 
                        † Lloyd & Vince Kilburg & Sally                             
                           Banowetz 
Saturday, March 13 
4:15 PM - SJ   For the People                                                  

  6:00 PM - SD  † Lawrence Thoma 
Sunday, March 14 
8:00 AM - SC  For the People       
8:00 AM - SPP † Kayla Nemmers 
                       † Richard, Elgene, Greg & Mike Tebbe           

LITURGICAL ROLES 
St. Joseph -  Saturday, March 13 at 4:15 PM 
Lector: Melissa Brinker Eucharistic Minister: Molly Ploessl 
Lead Rosary: Kim Moore Ushers: Tim Daugherty, Loras 
Deppe, Kathy Dunn, Dick Zeimet 

   Sunday, March 14 at 10:15 AM 
Lector: Monica McHugh Eucharist Minister: Kristie Pfiffner                          
Lead Rosary: Don/Lucille Usher Ushers: Steve Schmidt,  
Loras Sieverding, Glen Sprank, Jacob Sturm 
 
Sts. Peter & Paul - Sunday, March 14 at 8:00 AM 
Lector: Jolene Starr Eucharist Minister: Hannah Litterer 
Server: Roger Steines Lead Rosary: Carol Gerlach       
Ushers: Mark/Tyler Banowetz, Rod Jacobs, Randy Kilburg 
 
St. Donatus - Saturday, March 13 at 6:00 PM 
Lector: Jessica Thole Eucharist Minister: Pat Draus                         
Ushers: Jim Hilkin & Dan Weber 

Mass Schedule/Intentions continued                     
10:15 AM - SJ   † Living Members of the Rosary Society 
                         † Ray & Isabelle Stillmunkes & Family &                              
                           Randy Stillmunkes 
                         † John & Mary Ann Upmann 

 Our sympathy and prayers to the family of                
Walter Neal, who passed away on February 
26th. Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord. 

OuOu
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2626
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John Hoff, Realtor
  jhoff@aiciinc.com               
      563-249-0852 
 
 
108 S Riverview St Bellevue, IA 52031 

TOTAL COMFORT
HEATING & COOLING

402 E. White St. • Preston, IA

Tom Meier
563.689.3450
563.212.3378

 563-872-4723
BanowetzFloorCovering.com

563-357-5199
Justin Veach
Bellevue, Iowa

Springbrook
Feed & Supply
ADM Alliance Nutrition

Mycogen Seeds

Jeff & Kelly Gerlach

563-599-0840

500 S. 2nd St.
Belevue, IA 52031-1326

563-872-5591
Fax: 563-872-3690

Ronald J. Besch
Attorney At Law

563-872-4558

DUNN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Land Improvement Contractor

Jim Dunn
563-872-5692

Not all hospices are
created equally... 

Where quality of life matters most.

563-652-0123 • 877-452-0123

Cloos & Sons, Inc.
WELDING AND FERTILIZER
Springbrook/St. Donatus, IA

872-4692 or 773-2640

Patrick A. Leonard, Funeral Director 

• 563-556-6788 •  

2595 Rockdale Rd. • Dubuque, IA 52003
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Bobcat
Massey-Ferguson

Kuhn - Knight

Sales & Service
(563) 872-5527(563) 872-5527

900 State Street, Bellevue, IA 52031

INC.

Rod Konrardy - general contractor 

kconstinc@gmail.com 

(563) 590-7993

barbaraRcollins.com

Barbara Collins
CLU, ChfC

563-872-4884
300 N. Riverview, Bellevue, IA

Serving La Motte, Andrew,

St. Donatus and Zwingle

Call 563-773-2213 or 1-866-943-4375

“Neighbors Serving Neighbors”

www.lamotte-telco.com

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

Dave Michels,  Owner

203 21st St.
Camanche, IA

563-242-3692

www.gatewaydoor.com

Compassionate Veterinary Care

Serving you since 1979

www.trivetinc.com
Farley • (563) 744-3341 

Dyersville • (563) 875-8024  

Holy Cross • (563) 870-3125

Zeimet’s
 Garage, Inc.

100 West Main - PO Box 98

Springbrook, IA 52075-0098

872-3674

Parishioner

You will like our style
Full Service Salon

Dena ~ Sharon

38478 308th St. • Bellevue

563-872-4893

Steines
Tree Service

Brian Steines
Tree Trimming
Tree Removal
Stump Removal
Bucket Truck Equipped
Brush & Timber Clearing

Bellevue ~ 563-212-9092

STEVEN
RUFF

Custom Built Homes
Over 30 Years

Experience

563-872-5813

Hachman-Mier  
Funeral Home

& CREMATION SERVICES
Pre-Arrangements • Monuments

100 N. 6th St. • Bellevue, IA
563-872-4101

Mark E. Mier, Funeral Director 

GARAGEGARAGE
Chevrolet-Buick

563-872-3340
www.tillsauto.com

Dr. Peter J. Pauly, DDS
Dr. Scott T. Anderson, DDS
Dr. Peter Nemmers, DDS

Family Dentistry

Bellevue & Preston
563-872-3211

2nd Street Station
with

Brinker’s Pizza

116 S. 2nd Street

563-872-5410

Kevin and LaVonne
Nemmers
Bellevue, IA  52031
563-872-3805

Kieffer Plumbing

& Heating, inc.
Lennox - Kohler

563-872-3732

         Dennis, John, Tim 

Marquette
CatholiC SChoolS

“Dividends For Life”

Pre-K - 12 Catholic Education
Available For All

872-3356 - High School
872-3284 - Grade School

HAXMEIER 
CONSTRUCTION

Keith Haxmeier

563-872-5750
39609 - 334th St., Bellevue, IA

200 S. Second St., Bellevue, IA
(563) 872-4911

Dial-A-Bank 563-872-0203
MEMBER FDIC

www.bellevuestatebank.com

Dan Ploessl
Construction, Inc.

* Custom Home Building
* Remodeling
* Repair Services

Serving the
Bellevue area for

over 20 years!

563-872-5903

MidWestOne.bank

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today! 
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527

            Painting Painting 
& Power Washing& Power Washing

563-542-3655 
563-872-4980

Established in 2004

Al’s

Four Seasons Geothermal 
Heating and Cooling
Gas Furnace • Geothermal 

Radiant Floor Heating
24 Hour Emergency Service

JEFF KEMP 
Cell: 563-590-1754 
Home: 563-588-0902

Paul Engler  ▲  Jason Engler
563-556-0171

www.engleroberbroeckling.com

  
MULCH / CHIPSMULCH / CHIPS

Certified Play-n-safe ChipsCertified Play-n-safe Chips  
Buy in bulk & Save $$$Buy in bulk & Save $$$

583-9441583-9441  
(Just South of Tamarack Business Park on Hwy 151)(Just South of Tamarack Business Park on Hwy 151)

 

BREAKFAST | LUNCH | DINNER 
SPECIALS | CATERING

HOURS 
Mon: CLOSED • Tues-Fri 10am-8:30pm 
Sat: 7:30am-9pm • Sun: 7:30am-7:30pm

Ph. (563) 773-2480 
100 N. Main St. • St. Donatus, IA 52071

Main Office:  
563-557-7540

Burkart Brothers 
F L O O R I N G

Dubuque, IA 52003

Wood • Carpet • Laminate • Tile

Jason Burkart          Josh Burkart 
563-590-1117         563-542-3728

Kueter

& Rental
KueterTrueValue.com 

Jesse & Jackie Kueter


